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Jane My Way
Want to convert from snail mail to
e-mail? Send a request to insights@
JaneOutoftheBox.com.
Be sure and include your name,
title, and company so we can update
our database.

Through Jane’s Eyes

Do You Respect Jane’s Time?
By Michele DeKinder-Smith

One of the major differences between
male and female entrepreneurs is the
importance they place on time. This
theme consistently emerges in our
research. Women are more likely to
start businesses to have greater control
over their time. They are more likely
to express challenges with work/
life balance and time management
than their male counterparts. There
are several reasons for this: women
generally carry more responsibility
for
household
and
family
management and they are also more
focused on fostering relationships –
and relationships take time.
If time is more important to women
entrepreneurs, what can marketers
do to help them save time? This
is your opportunity to scrub
your marketing, sales, and service
processes from end to end to make
sure you have a streamlined customer
experience. Here are some examples
from my own personal experience of
companies “getting it right” in terms
of saving me time:
• Marriott’s website helps me find
the nearest hotel to my destination/
meeting. I never have to ask my
clients, “Which hotels are near
your facility?” which makes
planning so much easier.
• American Express’ platinum card
concierge service rescues my time
when I experience travel delays. A
single phone call realigns all of my
relevant reservations (hotel, flight,
and car).

• Staples’ free delivery service saves
me time running errands.
But not all companies are doing
so well and some are downright
frustrating, bogging down my busy
day with complex processes, lack
of automation, or poor customer
service.
• My preferred rental car company
(which does save me time at the
airport by letting me bypass the
counter) frustrates me when it
comes to booking reservations.
Their site doesn’t “remember”
me, and I have to enter both my
frequent driver number AND
my corporate account number
for every reservation. Usually,
my assistant does my bookings,
so it’s more of an annoyance for
her, but I cringe at the thought of
navigating their website should I
need to make a change myself.
• My bank’s website is a disaster.
They don’t have a mechanism to
unify all of my accounts, because
several accounts are owned by the
business. As a result, I have four
separate login’s depending on
which accounts I need to access.
• Any company who doesn’t
remember me, what I’ve purchased
in the past, or offer to set me
up on auto-shipment is missing
opportunities to gain my loyalty
and speed up my purchasing
frequency.
continued on page 2
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Jane News

Jane offers custom training for your Independent Consultants
Do you have a circle of women business owner (WBO) customers, sales representatives,
or independent consultants in your business model? If so, Jane Out of the Box has
developed customized training programs that can add to their bottom line – and yours
– quickly and easily. Whether you have an annual trade show, regional sales meetings,
or educational seminars, we can help.
Women business owners contribute more than $3 trillion to the US economy, but they
are not all created equal. Jane Out of the Box has discovered five unique segments,
known as the five Jane types. More importantly, their motivations for selling your
products – and working in general - are extremely different based on their business
personality. Our training premise is that each Jane can grow sales and have a greater
return on investment on all of their efforts through clear, step-by-step action plans
that will give them better balance in life, higher income, and greater satisfaction from
running their company. Once they achieve these goals, they will become even better
brand ambassadors for your company.
Training package options are outlined below. Or, we will strategize a custom plan with
your leadership team to meet your specific business needs and objectives.

Training Options
• Understand which Jane types are represented among your independent consultants
before your training to target the right materials to each attendee.
• A copy of See Jane Succeed: Five Types of Female Entrepreneurs Reveal What it Takes
to Win in Business and in Life, for a discounted price (sliding scale dependent on
number of books ordered). See Jane Succeed provides the in-depth knowledge
and action steps your consultants need to grow the business that is ideal for them,
personally. The book can be delivered in advance of the meeting to generate interest
and excitement or be included in the welcome/registration gift.
• Two pre-conference meetings (a kick-off strategy session and a final logistics session)
with key leadership team members to ensure your training session or conference is
a success.
• During the training, total group presentation options can be delivered in a 1-hour
keynote or 2 or 3 hour workshop format.
• Options include hosting breakout sessions or facilitated roundtable sessions by
entrepreneurial type or for key business practice areas of interest to all attendees
(subjects could include work/life balance, marketing, use of social media for
marketing, financial management, hiring and/or team building, and more).
• Customized binders of materials with relevant handouts and information can be
provided for each participant. This will include ways to succeed in their business
based on their type, customized for your industry and for your company specifically.
Call Jane Out of the Box today at 1-866-594-5559 to explore the possibilities and
receive a custom package pricing estimate or email info@JaneOutoftheBox.com to
request a proposal.

continued on page 3
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Many other women business owners
feel the same way, clamoring for
streamlined systems for repeat
purchasing. The desire for simplicity
is even greater for less-frequent,
higher-ticket purchases. Not long
ago, I conducted a series of indepth interviews with a simulated
shopping trip to a mock shelf to
shop a semi-tech, moderately priced
durables category. The purpose of
the research was to understand how
point-of-purchase (POP) materials
could be used to differentiate the
client’s brand. Time and again, the
women complained about the very
“feature-rich” (but benefit-starved)
communication. They would say, “I
don’t even know what that technology
is or what that bullet point is trying
to tell me. I don’t care about the
technical details that some engineer
is dealing with. I just want to know if
this product will work, how fast, how
well, and if I can trust it.”
Most brands on the shelf were
actually driving their customer away
or at least dramatically slowing down
the sales process by failing to provide
the information she needed. Some
women would say, “I just wouldn’t
buy this now. I wouldn’t have time
to figure this out so I’d leave the store
and think about it. I might go online
and read some more reviews or ask
my friends.” Others, who felt more
pressured to complete the transaction,
defaulted to two basic decisionmaking criteria – recognizable brand
name and middle-of-the-road price.
To them, individual products were
not well-differentiated enough to
justify consideration of a higherpriced model, but most were leery of
buying at the low end.
This month, I challenge you to put
yourself in your female entrepreneur
customers’ shoes. Think about all
she has on her mind, how busy she
is, and how time pressured she’s
feeling. Then think about what she
experiences every time she tries to
buy your brand. Are you respecting
her time?

Jane Stats
73% of all women business owners
work primarily from home. As
such, they have different needs. In
a recent ethnography in which we
asked women to take us on a video
tour of their offices, Jane Out of the
Box recognized that organization is
key. Storage space is at a premium
and because square footage available
is generally small, the flow of the
office was also important.
To get access to our video
report, please send an email to
insights@JaneOutoftheBox.
com. Meanwhile, here are
some more stats about home-

based businesses owned by
female entrepreneurs:

Jane News

Coming Events:

continued from page 2

Upcoming Research from Jane
Jane Out of the Box is currently
developing two in-depth studies planned
for 2010. Topics include:
• In-depth exploration of the challenges
female entrepreneurs face in balancing
their business and family commitments.
This research is being conducted in
conjunction with Dr. Patty Ann,
world-renowned relationship coach
(www.drpattyann.com).
• Home office ethnography exploring all
of the challenges female entrepreneurs
experience in working at home.
By sponsoring one of these projects, you
will be recognized for your commitment
to supporting female entrepreneurs – and
you will have the chance to ask relevant
proprietary research questions as well.
Call 1-866-594-5559 for sponsorship
details today. For an example of Jane’s
breakthrough research, see the overview
for Buying Habits of Female Entrepreneurs
www.JaneOutoftheBoxInsights.com/
reports. New clients who commit to
a custom research project by June 30,
2010, will receive the report for free.
To discuss this report or how to obtain
insights specific to your business, please
call 1-866-594-5559 or email insights@
JaneOutoftheBox.com.

• Solo-entrepreneurs are more
likely to work from home. Home
based business owners who do have
employees or 1099 contractors are
more likely to work with them in a
virtual way.
• Home-based businesses are less
likely to access credit or debt at
start-up.
• Home-based business owners are
more likely to have started their
businesses to have greater control
of their time and/or to be more

“The Power of One”

The Women’s Business
Conference sponsored by
NAWBO
June 9-11, Washington D.C.
Michele DeKinder-Smith, Founder of
Jane Out of the Box, will be inducted as a
board member of the National Association
of Women Business Owners (NAWBO)
at this event. Jane Out of the Box will also
be an exhibitor at The Women’s Business
Conference, which celebrates NAWBO’s
heritage and the many firsts women
business owners have achieved to lay the
groundwork for opportunities that exist
today. With over 7,000 members and 80
chapters around the county, NAWBO and
Jane’s missions are closely aligned, serving
the fastest growing segment of business in
the US today, WBOs. Michele DeKinderSmith will attend the conference and will
be frequenting the Jane Out of the Box
exhibit booth, meeting with clients and
other exhibitors, mentoring attendees, as
well as signing copies of her first book,
See Jane Succeed: Five Types of Female
Entrepreneurs Reveal what it Takes to Win
in Business and in Life. If you would like
to schedule some time with Michele
during the conference, please email Vicki
Stahl at Vicki@JaneOutoftheBox.com to
schedule an appointment time.

available for family than traditional
employment would allow.
• More professional services and
consulting businesses are run from
home.
• Interestingly, home based business
owners are not more satisfied with
their work/life balance; however,
they do report less stress.
• Home based business owners find
sales and marketing a daunting
task and have more challenges
with time management. On the
plus side, they have fewer financial
concerns.

Outstanding Women Leaders
Awards Banquet
October 21, Sacramento
Michele DeKinder-Smith will keynote
the 13th annual event and silent auction
hosted by National Association of Women
Business Owners (NAWBO) Sacramento
chapter highlighting the accomplishments
of leading female entrepreneurs in the
region. If you would like to attend,
sponsor, or provide donations for the
silent auction, please email insights@
JaneOutoftheBox.com.

Jane Out of the Box Live Event
October 1-2, Chicago
Jane Out of the Box will host its first live
event in Chicago this Fall, hosting 150200 female entrepreneurs for a fun and
informative live event that will teach
women how to build profitable businesses
while also respecting their need for work/
life balance through an understanding of
their entrepreneurial type. Topics include
understanding your type, building a
vision and plan for your business that
are in harmony with your type, sales and
marketing tactics, team building and
hiring best practices, as well as forming
strong supportive family relationships. If
you would like to attend or sponsor the
event, please contact Laura Furumoto at
Laura@JaneOutoftheBox.com.
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About Jane

You want to target female entrepreneurs?
You want Jane Out of the Box.

Jane Out of the Box can help you with:
• Syndicated reports
• Branded vertical/industry
research
• Database analysis (how
many customers of each
Jane Type do you already
have?)
• Custom online
communities
• Customer marketing
research (qualitative and
quantitative)

• Customized training
programs (either
facilitated live or
packaged for in-house
implementation)
• Strategy consulting
services
• Sponsorship, advertising,
and affiliate opportunities

Jane Out of the Box is THE authority on
marketing to female business owners. Contact us at
www.JaneOutoftheBoxInsights.com or 1-866-594-5559.

About Jane’s Founder Michele DeKinder-Smith
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As President and CEO of Linkage Research and
Consulting, Michele DeKinder-Smith helps her clients
leverage powerful analytic tools and state of the art research
to better understand their target customers, to grow
their brands, and to boost their bottom line. Michele’s
clients include Starbucks, Frito Lay, Tropicana, Texas
Instruments, Hoover Vacuums and Verizon Wireless. A
seasoned researcher, she holds a Masters in Marketing
Research from the prestigious program at the Terry College
of Business, University of Georgia, and has consulted to
corporate America for over eighteen years.

Michele’s comprehensive knowledge
of female entrepreneurs, large and
mid-size corporations, retailers,
associations
and
government
agencies are consulting with her to
win the business of this lucrative
target market. This pertinent
marketing acumen, driven by
Michele’s groundbreaking research,
is only available through Jane Out of
the Box.

Drawing upon her successful entrepreneurial experience
at Linkage, Michele created “Jane Out of the Box,” to
provide female entrepreneurs with powerful resources,
such as educational blogs, teleclasses, newsletters, and
books. Michele authored her first book for this market,
See Jane Succeed: Five Types of Female Entrepreneurs
Reveal what it Takes to Win in Business and in Life,
under the Jane Out of the Box Media imprint, which
plans publication of three more books in 2010. Through
research, publications, consulting, and training, Jane Out
of the Box is now helping over 4000 female entrepreneurs
achieve their personal and professional goals. Because of

Michele achieved an expert-designation, Professional
Researcher Certification (PRC), and she currently sits on
the Governance Committee of the American Marketing
Association. She is a Past President of the AMA’s Professional
Chapters Council, which provides all training and program
development for the 74 local AMA boards serving 24,000
professional marketers. Michele was recently named to
the National Association of Women Business Owners
(NAWBO) national board of directors for a two-year term.
She is a sought-after speaker at university and association
events and a frequent guest on broadcast media targeting
entrepreneurs.

